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ILL ABPI LETTER. eoTBBsem Ttrr.THi vatic! Pw.lSTaUB PAKASBaPatn.Avery says: folkmicx fist USoft a ft t at rati apainfully imperfect. It was takes fromAN OLD Atlanta Constitution. the confederate war records at Wash-- ! lratrrtiiaa Slaadard.A few months ago some doubting ington, P. C, and boat the meager martyrSotUcf iaarte a setf-ma- d

like being ignored.correspondents hinted that the story ofHarness document in the Georgia archives and
There are tisaee wheat it issuch peraooal inlormaUoo aa could beCHARGE OFfthe( light diugade

ine Ktoauon ta toe liuupftore so
far aa U relates to the Friars can be
briefly expressed. Code lb onion
that existed between church and state,
under the (taaniah regime, that is be

had. - Toe department of tne cooferl- -

eracy was most loosely run. Regi
mental master rolls were mingled and

Toa c--n mtki yoar ba
ceoa 4 aoft m gU
and aa toagh M wlr bf
iwin's EUREKA Har--

osa Oil. Toa eu
Wngthm Its lLfo makalt
LrC twice aa Ions at
ordinarily would.

confused; the constantly occurring
changes were not noted.

Sow, ask any on soldier, cm you
prove your service by any nndooMed

THE chars- - which Term on hu nidt th, axibjoct of hln weU kaowi i

i. T,hroh miaconceptl- -n a( ardara Id Luoaa oaoT
mander EnsUsta cavalry, crdarad Lord Cardlmjw with th XJmhtbrigade to charge tha Ruaalaa artillery. With a battery la (rooUtlone on each aide, the Light brigada hawed Ita way peat the gaterront and routed th enemlee cavalry. , Of (70 horaemen - gtd IMretarned.

evidence? Two years ago Governormm leadacheCandler alluded to this shameful neg
lect in his message and urged the apfin pointment of some one to gather op
and make a record of these Georgia
soldiers before the witneaeea are . aumakes a poor looking bar

j nrsa lika new. Matte of
pure, hee" bodlad oil,
peclally prepared to wits

AL.V a league, half a league,
Half a league onward, ;

Ail In the valley of deathH

Jancy liart was probably an exagger-
ated romance, or a banded down tradi-
tion or maybe a myth. It is fortunate
that the doubt was published, for it
awakened and aroused the good old
people of Elbert and Hart counties and
brought to light facts and records con-
cerning the old lady that might have
passed into oblivion. That the story of
Ler heroism is true is now established
as clearly aa it was when Hart county
was cut off from Elbert and named fox
her, the only county in Georgia that
was named for a woman. While this
newspaper controversy was going ion
down in Georgia there was a great strap-
ping Virginian named Tom Lee, 6 frt
high and large in proportion, operating
the passenger department of the Lacka-
wanna railroad. He is the great-grandso- n

of Nancy Hart, decended from her
in a bee line through honorable Vir-giri- ia

ancestors, "lie knew nothing 'of
this controversy concerning his mater-
nal ancestor and 'said recently when
speaking of her that it was the sorrow
of his life that he was not personally
acquainted with her. I. f ;

Ton) Lee ia a great favorite among

dead, but nothing was done. Why do
not the veterans demand itr It woo la-- wed the alx hundred.

"Forward, the Light brigade!
Charge for the runaf" he aald.

Bold "erywbie)
In rani all aliaa.

- Sabering th gunners there. ,

Charging an army, while
Ail the world wondered; "

r 1 Plunged la tha battery emeke.
4 Kiaht through th On Chey broto;

Cocaack and Ruaelaa .

, Reeled from th saber stroke, .

ShatUred and sundered.
Then they rode back, but not

Not th six hundred.

tween the Spanish government and the
Catholic church, the church was really
the tmctreas of the situation. I The dif-
ferent orders of Friars, Fnuxiarana,
Jesuits, of which the Jesuits were said
to have beea the best, indicating what
the other must have been, where the
real ruler of the country, the j petty
magiatrafs) everywhere, with powvr ol
life and death, and thus the power over
the property and the pereoos especially
the female persona of the Filipino.
Any adequate description of their ty-

rannical, opprtaaive, murderous and
lustful rule, . would be onprihuble.
There eems to be little doubt even
from Catholic testimony that the Friars
were about aa unsavory a lot of priests
as ever cursed a people by their pre-
sence and exam ie.

Now the Filipino inanrrection was
very largely directed against j these
Friars. They had wrested tome of the
best lands of the Filipinos from them
and the people were being reduced to
the position of helpless tenants and
serfs. There was the feeling that these
lands, by fair means or foul should be

cost but little perhaps the salary of a
good man for a year. The children
and grand-childre- n of these soldiers are
interested and have a right to demand

be never than late. . tMachof the milk ol haaaaakinlesai
taatre ol the pump.

If a miser ica e a wUl it's mttUj
a deed give-awa- y.

Some men ' Imeomm sadder without
becoming any wiser.

Eiperteoc makes a wiser and
poorer simultaneously,

Social traiaiag eoahkw oo to appear
interested when he isn't.

A man growk, a wornaa sralWe and
the latter gains her point.

Sum meo like to nh tascaaae it'a the
next thine to doing nothing.

Even the woman of few words It con-
tinually warming them over.

When the money of so e por4
converses it uses a nwepboo.

Expect every man to do bis daty
then expect to be disappointed. :

Any pretty woman's jaw is a thing of
beauty when it Isn't working.

The way of the transgressx ia fre-
quently paved with gold bricks.

It Is one thing to do a good act and
it is another to aa? nothing about it.

The more hifikwe a man is the
oftener he shifts from one Job to an-

other.
1 tticceeaful business man Is one. who

induces other peo)4e to buy what he
dosen't want. ..

One of the greatest pleasures in life

Iu2t, aot iwcr sMrfly stddeeir
twit iftlLY. It prey ttpoo the
aarcSecrttsi powers cwere thaa
we reaha. It corwuinrs the
vitality taatcr than narvrt can
rrpktuii it, and we. cannot uQ
just what moment a temporary
or cotraktw alyrrratioa ol tat
miad w3 rreuit. Headache) and
pain ahottld b prompt fy re
Btowtw- -" kt proprrly. Many
paia cures ut-mo- n aUtnnfuJ
thaa the naia. IWwart. XI

yo wotili b aai, uk.a .

JSi.-- Pain Pflls.

the preservation and record of theirExperience father's or grand-father- s' honorable
service. Why . not? Will there be
enough veterans or patriotism in the
next legislature to see to this and have

of ., ..

established a muster roll some kind of
a roll that the humblest citizen can

Cannon to right f them.
Cannon to left of tkem.
Cannon behind them

Volleyed and thundered;
Stormed at with sbat and shall.
While horse and hero fall.
They that bad fought so wall
Come through th Jaws of death
Back from the mouth f hell.
All that was left of them.

Left of six hundred.

Into the valley of death c
Rode the alx hundred. I

"orward, the Light brigade!4
Wee there a man dismayed? --
Not though the soldier knew

Some one had blundered;
Thelm not to make reply,
Their net to reason why.
Their but to do and die.
Into the valley of death
. Rod the six hundred.

Cannon to right of them.
Cannon to left of them, 4?
.Cannon In front of them,
; - Volleyed and thundered ; '
Stormed at with shot and shell,

' Boldly they rode and well;
Into the Jaw of death.
Into the mouth of hell.

Rode the six hundred.
: , ' L f

Flashed all their sabers bare, : '
. Flashed as they turned In air.

point to as his hall of fame?
Bill A nr.

the railroad officials. Very recently he
wished to try the work ana speed of aWRITINGIN Tli Polly of Txa aad North Car "As a rseah f swwralrU I last tike

slgaa4 avr HrU . aad U paia 1
kv wlsng fa tataiP ajaaait Knew monster locomotive and invited llaa In Beallrwalag tlx Kaaaai

city Platform.the presidents and superintendents ofFire I nsurahqe, settling losses af M4 w take
tiaaallr. A wtoedNew York World. J $ smm4Lcrata IMta aa4 tt mm(V re-s- a.

1 taea BsrtM s Waa4
Maes'

several railroads and forty-thre- e editors
and newspapermen to go with kirn on
a special to Pocona v mountains and

The Democratic State conventions in

When can their glory fade?
Oh. th wild charge they made)

Ail th world wondered.
Honor the charge they mad I
Honor the Light brigade.

Noble six hundred! -

say tiaeala s g as. Ttwrf haNorth Carolina and in Texas have "re-
affirmed allegiance to the Kansas Cityback again. On the northern roads the

aeadark. a4 I twartUr racnaa najsuperintendents now have an indicator platform."

restored to the people from whom they
ere unfairly and foully wrung. And

the hatred against the Friars for their
outrages of Filipino homes had grown
to an intensity of feeling that thought
of nothing but revenge.; The Spanish
soldiers who fell into Aguinaldo's hands
were kindly treated. The Friars were
killed or horribly mutilated, after a sort
of rude babario effort to make the pun-isbtne- nt

fit the crime. And then the
United States Government took posses

taesa te etaefa,"" W. . CuaLSV.
Bsoa4.Taaa,or Dutch clock in their private car thattfVTTVfTTTTVVf?Tf T MTTTV JTTT TTTt f f f f f fJf TTf fffftf This is an act of asinine folly for

registers the speed. "What do you which there is no excuse either in the
want" said Tom Lee. "Well, about Selikf frrisnv tf Dasss,).

tV. Mitee Medteal Cs CraaeUd.
a sor; rBCBR seocritibh

is to be found in couaUng the money
we expect to make.

It isn't the little a man has but rather
a desire for more that puts him in the
poverty-stricke- n class.

When a girl of 90 marries a man of
70 there may be extenuating circum-
stances in the shape of wealth. .

The wise small boy throws his moth-
er's slippers after his big sister when
she starts on her wedding tour.

The wise man formerly built his

precedents of the past or the obligations
of the present time. Democratic as70 miles," said the editor. The speed

WEATHER PBKPlCTlOflg.
The twelve days after Christmas indi COMPANY.

i and representing

7ivst Gloss
Companies,

Southern, Northern and Fore-

ign, ve ask your patronage.
Our facilities for Employer's

Liability, Accident and Health
Insurance are. excellent.

G. C. RICHMOND & CO.

'Phone 184.

was then 55 miles an hour, but quickly
cate the weather for the following year. cendancy is so secure in those South-

ern States, owing to the negro question,
that the election of the party ticket

the clock registered 56, 57, 58, 60, 65,
70, where it remained for several minxaen lay in order shows the weather

for one month. - is utes while, the engineer was holding
her down to an even steady pace. ABlow oat a candle, and if the wick H.fC HERRING.DR. Dnm$T.

continnues long to smoulder, look - for

sion and the Friars flocked to Manila
by the hundreds and thousands to be
under protection of a Protestant power
rather than to be left to the vengeance
of their With the
establishment of order in the Islands it
is found that the Friars can not go back

glass full of water on the floor would
not have spilled a drop. Tom Lee saidlbad weather. , If it goes out quickly,

the weather will be fair. h "I would have given you 50 if you had Is agala at Ids eta ever Terse imtij

would not be endangered b any plat-
form that common sense could suggest
or policy dictate. For this reason the
Democrats of these States are all the
more blameworthy for yielding to Mr.
Bryan's egotistic insistence, instead of
ignoring it, as the party has done this
year in Indiana, Illinois, Maine, Minne-
sota, Mississ'ppi, Georgia, Pennsyl-
vania and other States.

When.it begins to snow, notice the asked: for it." After a while they stop dojrooao, xv. o.

Baltimore Sun.
, On the strength of the fact that the
Louisville and Nashville Railway accepts
a charter under the present Constitution
of Kentucky, renouncing one granted
in the fifties, the Courier-Journ- al sug-
gests that there-i-s to be a. combination
of, the Louisville and Nashville and
Southern Railway, the latter absorbing
the former, or each absorbing the other
on the "community of . interest" plan.
Whether this will be done, or how it will
be done, ; depends, our contemporary
guesses, upon the issue of the legal pro-
ceedings for the , dissolution of the
Northern Securities Company. If this

I size ol the fiakea. If they are Teary ped at the Swiftwater house, where
Washington and Lafayette played cro

house on a rock, but now be builds it
on the sand and call U a seaside hotel.

Even the minister whose sermons art
of the long-drawn-o- ut variety is prefer-
able to the sensational grand-stan- d

parson.
The south's prof eased friendship for

the north is apt to be questioned shortly
after the first shipment of early water
melons.

The average woman dosen't care any

fine, the storm, will be along one; if
large, the storm will soQn be over. 1 Dr. W. c. Houstonquet after the war was over and where

' After the frogs begin to sing in the Joe Jefferson spends his sum mers. Tom
Spring, if they; .are ; frozes in' three
times, you may be Sure that afterwards

to their lands, for fear of the people.
But by the Treaty of Paris their lands
are not to be confiscated, as the Filipino
Government would have done immedi-
ately, if it could have been established,
and their persons are to be protected,
so far as such protection is afforded to
any of the inhabitants of the Islands.
Meanwhile it is acknowledged that their
very presence is a danger to order and a

Lee, knows his lineage and that his
parents were Virginians and nearly re-

lated to the Harts, for whom Thomas coeooasw a. e.you will bave warm weather. la aiwparW f do en ktada of eeatalwortm' Three Times a Week.
Hart Benton was named. more for the pririlege of voting thanIf it rains on the first dog-da- y, it will w aoa approve i

OAo ovar Johaaa brmf HoiFor! the sake of many children who the average man does for privilege of U.
have, never heard the story, I will briefly

rain on each of the other thirty-nin- e.

If 011 the other hand, the first dog-da- y

is dry, all the rest will be dry -

putting a baby to sleep.
relate: that during the dark days-o- f theTHE MOST WIDELY READ PA- -,

j ; ; : PER IN AMERICA. revolution five tones came to her cabinWhen you see a cloud in the sky T. HARTSELL,
iltSR874tUl,

scheme for. operating different and
competing companies together is decid-
ed to be valid, then, it is alleged, a
Southern Securities Company will be
formed to hold and manage the South-- ;

era and the Louisville and Nashville.
State laws forbid their consolidation, as

Plstr Ctia e4a
Walker Richardson, a former South

The party in- - Texas and in North
Carolina will be ' neither helped nor
hurt by proclaiming itself still bound
to the "body of death," as Mr. Cleveland
very accurately styled the Chicago-Kansa- s

City platform. But in the doubtful
and the essential States, where the
Democrats are trying to retrieve the
disasters of the but two campaigns by
abandoning dead issues and false doc-

trines twice overwhelmingly condemned
by people, these exhibitions of an ob-

durate and brainless Bourbonism will
tend to make the Republican campaign-
ing again easy.

The South once had a courage of

and order her to get dinner for ' them.
She did so and while they were eating

that grows larger, it is going to storm.
When you see a cloud growing smaller
and melt away,' it is going to be fair.

menace to the established government.
And now the President of the United

States makes the proposition toj buy
from these Friars at a fair valuation
their lands and to hold them as public
lands for the people from whom j they
were undoubtedly unlawfully extorted

ooxrcomx), sroam oaiouma.ern man, but now engaged in the cot
ton business in New York, has given

bids astaettoe sivea to an
and drinking and their guns were Bet
up in the corner of the room she quietly
took them outside, and standing at the

If the chickens come out while '. it Offlo ta Morris bmUdlng, opeoslM the courtState laws forbade the consolidation of
the Northwestern railways. Bat a comrains, it is a sign mat tne storm n to

be a long one.. If they Btand.around

out an interview in uhanotte, on
the cotton situation. 8peaking of the
product of Southern mills, Mr. Bieh-ards-on

says: "I think some of the
door with- - one in her hand she --drew at first.- - At the same time, since thepany holding both, if lawful, will effect

uftfiL States has nothing to do withaim on the leader and ordered them tounder the shed, the storm will be
surrender or . die. One man' started the matters that have made these Friars" "short. , pre.; Lilly & Mer,

offer taelr profasliiiil lai ihas i Utm cftl--

all that ia dessvd, which la tne topi xHh
aoa of wastef ul and. cut-thro- at compe-
tition. It is not clear, however, howAs the old woman said, "I never

mills had better improve the goods
they are now turning out. 8ome of
the yarns being sold are rotten, and

toward her and she shot him dead and
seized another gun and shot another

conviction and a genius for politics
which are now sadly lacking in many
of the States of that section.

the Louisville and Nashville's accept
who had risen from the table. With ena of uoayoa eaxi ear eouaa ,

Oaus pc aptly aw dq ear or slab.when time comes to settle . up these

Bp unpopular that their livesare con-
stantly in danger, the Vatican aa their
authoritative head is asked to recall
them with full liberty to send others in
their place, if need be. The proposi-
tion is a fair one. More that one Euro- -

ing a modified charter will further Mr.
knew it to begin in the mormn . and
rain all day in my.life. f But I've known
it to begin at noon snd rain all day
lotsof times." ' ' "

Time bas demonstrated , that the
Thrlce-a-Wee- k World stands alone
In iti class.. Other papers have imi-
tated its form but not its success.
This is because It tells all the news :

all the time and tells It Impartially,
whether t,tiat news be. political or
otherwise. It is, in fact, almost
dally at the price of a weekly and
tou cannot afford to be without it.

Hepublican and Democrat alike can
read; the Thrice-a-Wee- k World with
absolute conndence in Its truth.

In addition to news. It publishes
fl'rst-cla- ss serial stories and other
feature suited to the home and lire--
side.' .' ' f' The Tlirice-a-Wee- k World's regular
subscription price Is only $100 per
year; and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper

mills will likely be at a disadvantage.Morgan s supposed scheme 01 a south
This, however, is due to the class of w. t. momyommxt. t. uuao uern securities company. Something

another gun she kept the others quiet
untilj some neighbors came and they
were taken prisoners.:" No doubt this is
a true story and a man had better notIf the breastbones of. the Thanks

a r 1 has been said about the Southern get--
;n ivutlwl nf ita rival kv hnvinff it

labor employed and to the bad man
agement.

"It would take several years for i
eiving cmckens are ngnier in ouiur, pean country, and iiraul, for; one

amone South'American countries, have
I0RGQ1EBY A CEOIELL,

ittcriflji cl Cccsilcrm-Laf- ,
' OOO0aU .'0V

there will be a good deal of snow in the fcut 8tock of the Louis
cut the Gordian knot by passing aWinter following. If the color is dark, Southern mill to make money on fineville and Nashville at 150 iff hardly a

there will be little snow, .
. simple edict of banishment of every

memer of the obnoxious order. But

move to Elbert or Hart countjrand ex-

press any doubta about it. I have been
there! and know. Some years ago I
lectured in Hartwell and from there
journeyed to Elberton in a buggy with
a preacher. We got a late start and

When a person kills a snake he does
cloths, for it would require that time to
get the operatives trained sufficiently to
be able to make, these goods. Up in

As parts, wni p ctlo law l Oaba aa,
baalv and aalotnlna eowaiw. 1 tae a pa

desirable asset, since the present net
earning can hardly be expected to .

con-
tinue after the boom is over." JuBt now the United States does not do business rtoraad enr i tibwrw I a4 lawell to consider what kind of - weather

he would like. If he hanjrs . the snake ta federal Ooart Oo te eoart sjoaaa .New England mill operatives have beeathe net earmnes mar lustily such a

Sermon ST Vrd Long.
Houghton. Mich., Dispatch.

Twice requested to make his sermon
brief, Rev. Henry Gillingham, pastor
of the Atlantic Methodist Church of
Atlantic, a village near Houghton,
preached one of the shortest sermons,
if not the shortest, on record.

At the cbse of Sunday school one of
the church officers said to the minister:

"It is very warm, and J hope you
will make the sermon 'short tonight."

The pastor accepted the wish in good
humor. He went to the evening
service prepared to make a te

discourse. As he entered the vestibule
of the church, however, he met another

. a . I ? - a v tL. rarue aanag te teaa ssoeey eaa ia v is
with as or elare It la Ooaeord yaUoaaJ haakworking on these good for many years.up, .it will rain; 11 ne uunes -- 11, price as $150 per share, but that figure
for ua, aad w wul lead It oa good real -

the preacher's horse wanted to alow up
at every where there was a woman in
sight! and when we got to the river the

and you might say that the requiredweather will be lair. : -

ana The Concord Times tORether
one year for SI 65. : .' '"

The regular subscription price of
the two papers Is $2.00.

is a poor basis for a permanent invest iritv rre of Marge to ua-- a -i-wn r.
When the cattle lie down as soon as Wa saake Uwrouk etaiwlaattoe ef UIMWskill had become hereditary in some.ment. It will be recalled that the pro lands odered as aacmrtty tor lea.instances, but just put a Southern mill Mortgage foreesgd wliaoat eapeass tethey are turned out to pasture in the

morning, it is because - they feel a posal of the Louisville and Nashville to
build into a territory already served by

ferryman was away ana we naa k wait
an hour for him to come back. So it
was dark when we reached Elberton.

on fine goods with the present das of rof saw
help and it would be in a hole in arheumatic weariness irr their Dones, the Southern was soon followed by the THISAne court house was hehted up ana

that way. Its doctrine of the separa-
tion of church and state tolerates the
Jesuit or the Franciscan until they
become criminals in the eyes of the
civil law. - I

But the President has the whip-han- d,

nevertheless. If the offer to the
Vatican is finally refused and the recall
of the Friars is not ordered, the Friars
are ttill afraid to take possession of
their lands or to have any communica-
tion with the tenants who now occupy
them. They can be condemned fbr the
public good, on the most obvious
grounds of necessity and the owners

mighty short time."MLUlOAL bUHUUL Und you caalook for a
andnodewfallsJ r,,n In Wall atrt that" rjut the control

fWen a night Pd.P Discussing the merger scheme of
Bill'Arp,' Concord national Bank.z a l - ? . 1 Mvrtn(v a rtn ru 1 11 v itir Southern mills. Mr. Richardson expressinisit is a sign ii u gums rain. ,Ta t onv nrioe" anrjears to be the '"""6 unloaded prominent member of the congregation,meArp.f The preacher ed it as his opinion that this could not

succeed. Among the objections urgednear by and told me to go up stairs and who accosted him with
With tb lata smweved roras of books

motto of our present napoleons 01

Finance. Still, peace bought at the
rate nf S150 a share seems to lack the

.a . I "Very warm tonight! Hope you will are the questions of what to do with aad every faeUlty tor aaaeUng aeoomata,open1 the ball while he went nome to
i a W J" al

omen loses much of its mystery when
one remembers that dew has not fallen
because the night was clouded. -

If the melt of the hog killed in : the
Fall is big at the front end, the Winter
will be sharpest at the beginning. If

nut up his horse, as l .nurnea in tne

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

FOUR YEARS COURSE.

Seven Laboratories.
22 Instructors. '

.

r the mill officers, the deterioration In
the value of stock, the fact that theelement of permanence.

make it short!"
tlx. Oillingham changed his mind

about the te sermon. Duringthe doorkeeper stopped me anddoor
Hold on, my friend, you haven't mills can now get advances of aboutsaid s FIRST t CLASS SERVICBFamoa Ol Bear Hunter I Palling.

the opening exercises he preparedpaid." I modestly told him that I was 75 per cent, on their yarni from com
A sneeial from Asheville says: A other which he thought would beth sneaker. "Uh. yes, ' saiu ne.. mission houses and also the unwilling arrjsxxorenort comes from Black Mountain, TO"Mavbe vou are and maybe you ain't.

not altogether direct, but none the less ness of the stockholders to enter such a
combination and the complete, loss ofSeptember 8, Capital, - $50,000

paid what they are deemed to be worth
by the appraising board. And then
they can look out for themselves, i The
United States government is not going
to send a bodyguard out with every
Friar who wants to get beyond, the
police protection of a city. It will try
to punish his murderer; if his dath
ensues. He is no longer a civil magis

the melt is biggest at the rear, the
Winter will be coldest in the latter part.

When you see the sun drawing water
at night, know that'it will rain on the
morrow. The sun is said to beVdraw-in- g

water when ita rays can be seen
shining through rifts in distant cl uds.

Fall term begins
1902. : .' Profit, - H,000

Several other men have tried to pass on
that schedule. I reckon you had better
nav .V So' I paid a half dollar to go in

individuality or personal interest and

suitably brief. When he arose to
announce his text he remarked that he
had twice been asked to make his ser-

mon short and he would try to do so.
If this should seem too lonr, he would
stop next time with the text. Then he

credited, to the effect that the health of
"Big Tom" Wilson is failing fast. Big
Tom.whose fame as a bear hunter has Individual regprxiaibilityauthority under a merger.

. M,00fof BharehoMerijand hear myself talk, but I got half of
it back when we divided proceeds.Innir since broken through state bounds,

Jlaa Till an Called i

Your Account with Us.KeepNow, I don't know that Wancy couia Columbia, S. C, July 25. At the
proposes to act as guide for President
Roosevelt should he take part in the
nrrwneetive bear hunt this fall which

delivered this sermon:
Text, Luke: 16-2- 4: "And he cried

and said: 'Father Abraham, have mercy

trate and his ecclesiastical position does
not give him one whit more importance
in the eyea of the law than the Filipino

For information address,
F. R. Venable, President;'

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Julyii-ti- ' I.'' . ,

political meeting to-da- y at Gaffney,read or write, but she could shoot ana
in war times that is better. At any UeeraliIntern e as aa-ree-

In Winter when you see- - me wuu
geese flying south; expect cold weather.
They fly south because the ponds to
the north are frozen over. When the
geese are Been flying north, warm weath- -

i tn he exnected.

r ,r .... s . :u Jim Tillman was called a liar. There laauoaio auoarand send Lazarus, that he mayeh.M Trwho I rate Georgians are proud of her and her on.me. that he used to rob and plunder, , as no fight. Ed. H. DeCamp, editor kM. OOtTaUjraV.ODItt.lVM
Caaaar.wuniwiii""" oo. anriann. Tom Jee: has never

Of The Ledger, in a recent article stig
foiYlA tVlOann wn A SV" . . ... Ml matized Tillman as a "liar, a drunkardmeans to make the trip,- and to aUsuch uruiBiieu

Wfaen
name
John Randolph

v.
ted and a gambler. " At Newberry- ,- after

It it reported that the Pope is willing
enough for the lards to be purchased
but is unwilling to order the recall of
the Friars from the Philippines. Of
course the proposition bears on its' face
more or less humiliation; for the failure

Statesville Female College persons tne J""1."T.,r of his ancestral blood, Tristam Burgess, Hub Evans had whipped a newspaper IEH BIBJFH,
dip the tip of his finger in water and
cool my tongue, for I am tormented in
this flame.'" j

Three persons Abraham, Dives,
Lazarus. - It was hot where Dives was.
He did not like it. He wanted to get
out.-- ; So do we. Let us pray! -

That waa the whole sermon.' It
made a hit. . -

nnvsicai conuiuuu 10 a oumw v. , ti j ti J v: kittonomv i.rnu
They fear that in his enfeebled state he o-- nuue jeditor, Tillman declared that if any

editor had insults to offer him, let it be I

If the sun sets in a cioua, u wm rm
on the morrow. The person who takes
this saying as literally true would do
well to remember that unless the cloud
that hides the sun from his sight is
extremely large, a spectator a short
distance to the north or south would at
the same moment see the Bun set in
clear sky. '

f ; .. if:-'-vV-- T-

nil not he able to Keep pace wuu vue rr l. . r v,o a rvnnn
done to his face. To-da- y he waa readstrenuous strides of the chief executive. Stanlj County, N. C,was OI more jnoequeuv;o uiau gwu.

blood in ancestors. --"I have great re-

spect," "d he, "for the gentleman's
English Jtlood and his Indian blood,

ing to the crowd and commenting sar-
castically on DeCamp'a editorial whenThe president's expressed desire to

a.u Rniin nn the loftv Black has

A first-clas- s school for women.
A faculty of nine able teachers.
Courses : Collegiate, Business,

Music and Art, and Bible.
Both in the instruction jEfiven

and tie care of boarders this col
kge is one of the best in the
f i

Opens Jane 25, 1902.iriven rise to a number of suggestions, DeCamp mounted the platform and
declared that Tillman was a liar and

of a supposedly Christian Church to
have recalled them long ago on its own
initiative. But the humiliation had
better be less than the more that t will
prove to be under public discussion.
And we throw out words of ' warning
here to all whom it may concern, , pol-

iticians - or ecclesi astics. Bettter not
make a political issue of the Friars.
The purchase of their property is more

but .he Bhould rememDer mat ne is
moved from, them' by several geoera--of which are perhaps more amus f.c BatterwjeBi th SeaWar.

The Seaboard Air line is making a
int M (tnnHtMmintt nn thn line he- -

that it could be proven over Tillman s I

Sesxedal la CreeMbore.i tioris and ' that only, one sixty-fourt- h

Mate.: - : r .4'!, ,.,vv. .... I novcvannRn. Ju.lv signature, ne then produced letters
from Tillman in response to lettersIda

Stafford, of
partjpf Lord Eolfe or Pocahontas blood tween H4iet and Atlanta when com--
n . : T.;.. rolna That ia nnt mneh 1 . . -- i i n.: : . .k

ing than valuable. One view is that
the president should enter the Land of
the Sky between two days and imme-
diately make a brsak for tall timber;
otherwise he would be hunted down by

Under tame management
aa three (3) preriooa tea-aon- i.

BJtTES FOB BOAJU) I

The expense of board and tui-- Stafford, wife of John E. from DeCamp asking Tillman for a re
tion for 9 months i $120.00 Greensboro, eloped last night wiin j. mittance for an account due for adver

uuo ii m I pievea, WUl mue uilb jew ui iiwum
to boast of. The rest is widely scatter-- one of the finegt in th.
fA diluted and degenerated. Bur-I- - rt ,; l.n thAiw are a number of than they deserve, historically conHardine, a book-keep- er at me xwev-- tising. DeCamp claimed that Tillman

office seekers ?JgJr:Jnl trees land Randolph had many spate like lontf of sidered. 1 had lied in this correspondence. Pan--1 Per day $1.25 ; per week $5.00onrt nf came Besides this, the President is a Pro--

Ut her charges moderate.
Send for catalogue, j -

REV, J. A. SCOTTi
June?..- - m. L. Statesville, N. C.

T?LQrJi "8 that but they never came. to blows. r lW. Wherever thereisnotd.t demomum broke lonn, ana as imman and $6.00; per month $20.00.nf the class referred to.
- There never was a time in the south of a ereat flow of water after heavy! teetant, and there are more Protectants was the last speaker the meeting was I

land when so much eager interest was rains these trestles are being, convertedOthers scout this view, contending that
nn nne would be so lacking in sense abruptly adjourned. Tillman was not!landrta U--

lsr
Tea Ton Hitf Price.manifested in tracing up ancestry une

olution Cotton Mills. 'The couple pur-

chased tickets for Wasbingten, but it is

thought that they got off at Lynchburg,
Va and went West.

Harding, who is unmarried, has been
boarding at the home of the Staffords
for some time, but no undue intimacy
had been noted between him and Mrs.
Stafford, and it is believed their ( elope

without friends in the crowd.habitually ' divide on governmental
issues. It would be disastrous to theI receive letters almost daily from

people, from Carolina to Texas,
of the eternal fitness of things as to
importune the president under such

Those who hold this
Keep For farther taXo aatioa. addressopposing party to unite ProtestantismKool by Koming

into fills. ; The trestles ar not being
torn down, but the fills are, being built
up of dirt dumped from trains on ' the
trestles. Aa the trestles are left stand-in- e

there will be no weight on the fills

Tea CaaH Bewa the Yaagr.
asking for help to trace up and prove preponderatingiy on one siae."lv"' 7 - , a J 1 A Sunday School superintendent, I

R.B.BECKWITH,opinion, and they are in a
maiority, say the president should first says Harper's Magazine, in talking tojHeed Mar Help. , BQrer, Baaaly Ccs. . C.

their claim to join tne oons or wwgu-ter- s

pf the Revolution or to service of

their father or grandfather in the civil until the dirt has settled down as hard
Julythe children about cruelty to animals,

said: "Only a cowird would abuse alCome tO AiUO'UlO iur m uj as natural earth. " I Often the over-taxe- d organs of ; diges
war pf forty years ago. - ihe geneaio--

This work is being done preparatory creature that has no way of protectingtion cry out for help by Dyspepsia's

ment was the result ol a suauen uumu- -
S .

ation. - ! '
- Mrs Stafford is a handsome woman
of 85 or 40 years of age i and is the
mother of four sons, the oldest of whom
; 17'trc.ara nf UtTR.

. . . . - r I . . . IIHastodon Dec TJp li n i n I A li

t
' to ':

j Hotel Montreat,

"Land of the Sky," .Western
; North Carolina.

gical aepartment oi xne euu-- to Uying of toe eighty-poun- a rail ain. NaaBe4k, Dizziness, Headaches, itaelf. Why children," said bel "In.tr i Tex.. July 26.Workmen once knew a little boy who cut off aand iUeorge omna s ww mty witQ which tne Heaboard is to equip ail complainta.
Journal doing valuable I. I bowel disorders. Such

tionS to The areexcavating in a gravel pit twelve miles
n.ilaa tndav unearthed the calf tail! Think of it children took

a knife and cut the tail right off? Can
troubles call for prompt use of Dr.
King's New life Pills. They are gentle

ita main lines. A large order for these
rails was given some months ago and
the work of laving them will soon be GREENSBORO, N. 0.r;na rf m aatoaon. -

thnrnmrh and cmaranteed to cure Zoc any one tell me a verse in the Bible
The pair did not take anything with

them belonging to Mr Stafford. On

the other hand, Mrs. Stafford left all
hop ipwplrv in the house, with the ex

gin on the Atlanta and Hamlet line. that would have taught this cruel boyat Fetzer's drag store. . I Literary and Buainea Conraes,twe n'ost fharming spot in all the moun-",'-s-
at-- w hich to Spend the heated term.

The jaw bones were 8 feet long and
perfect, but crumbled when exposed to

the air. The teeth remained intact
, mnlars are 14 inches long, 7

r JnTt'! ea Sfafi Schools of M otic, Art and Elocu--JfSSS?. tion. Uterarr Conrae and all
V "inil&tlB BlIBUIUUIPr."W Mi it ii I ... i. . 1 a . Stonewall Jackson, according to the

and interesting work on these lines.
There is one other line that has been

shamefully neglected. From first to

last there were near 90,000 Georgia sol-

diers in the confederate army, and yet
there is no record of them neither, in
the Counties nor the state nor at Wash-
ington. I do not suppose there are ten
in a hundred of these soldiers whose
children or grand-childre- n or near rela-

tive can prove themselves. Colonel

Mi n,.;,..' moaern cpmionsmall. tele--Utiono . i uuuuie aauy late Dr. Hunter McGuire, of Richmond,
asserted, while the Federal army waa re--ij. .n,i i(rh 15 Doands. i irheMVphffiWnatHT, nei apn.

Soiin,lni,1.?!i from Black Mountain station
liallway. j m -4-11 nmhanlv be sent to the

Ice Creaaa Drove HI Craxy.
1 Louisville, July 26. A negro boy,

Amos Bridgewater, aged 16 years, ate
a gallon of ice cream Friday. As a
consequence today he was sent in irons
to the insane asylum.! The boy de--

ran Indie begla September as, aw.boy? asked the superintendent, hopetreating from Bull Run: !"Uive me iu,- -cla-- V Tf a r

For eatalos apply to

ception of her engagement ring, which
she mailed to her husband last night
through the Greensboro poetofSce.

The husband of the runaway woman
to-da- y call on Solicitor Brooks for
advice. He is giving the matter full
publicity, and it is said will probably
offer a reward for the arrest of the
couple. , . .

SUte University at AusUn. fully. "What God has Joined together.000 men and I will take WashingtonW. D. Paxton, Prop. let no man put asunder," respondedtomorrow." ill LUCT H. EOBEilSOI, Pmll!:L

JMIHtir & naa Me Ta the small boy. The superintendentmake I yeloped violent symptoms immediately
was so impressed that he never broughtThe man who has made a fortuneIrDkrvniiia Avery did the best he could to

up a roll of each regiment andTit ... IevmaiwB! 1 name I alter eaung tne gmd.
nt th I Raidwater waa a freshman at the his own verse to light.And say some other salve, ointment,

oil or alleged healer is as good
o"via' Arnica Salve, teU him thirty

has a profound contempt for the manKIDNEY the! omcers ana tne pu .ILateb: The eioping wupio wwo -
who has inherited one, ana nee versa.Grav ! the evening of the The henpecked man who baa to mindTnsrveloaB cured of Piles, Burnsresieu at iiuiiui. ,n -BACKACHE companies, but there U no roll of the Colored gh School and oovao-menn- or

a record of who was killed, ed quite bright m hustudiea. He im-So-

companies changed their captains J the babies doesn't believe that the handA cvnic is a woman who says diaa--24th as they were about toxake a dom Felons, Ulcers, .Cuts,
that rocka the cradle is the hand that I

I 9mfMrrmJL Has I

J I wi S

j rr- -
! k--T

ft

greeble things because it'a the only wayBaltimore. ,"0 Braise, and S.ErnpUon.
from three to eight umes, oui wuu u i wv.i., - rules the world.L By DruwrifrsZ m W he can get his remarxa noucea.

those who drooped out? Col. Ire Roosevelt and a moaxey.once lor jsonoia, u T. I mvA it's the beet ana on
his wife or iend Harding to the pern- - Jy. drag store.

or sale by Qibioa Drugstore. teuuary.j


